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; ***• When Mri Sifton gave Mr. Wade 
! елі the rest of them a chance to earn 
I a salary and ", escape all risks, imi at 
I the same time to enjoy all the privi- 
• leges of a mining speculator, with, the 
I immense additional advantage given 
I them by their official knowledge д-nd 
I their official power, he laid the 

• J foundation for the greater pent of 
I the trouble which has since occurred, 
j The worst charges are that men in 
( "the office were in collusion with "fa 
outside and were either rewarded in 
cash or in shares for the use of their 
influence or their knowledge it is 
charged, for instance, that in a dis
puted claim one of the parties gave 
to an officer in the Mines’ Office one- 
tldrd of the property as a reward for 
Ids assistance. In other oases cash 
bribes are said to have been given for 
Information as to vacant claims—in
formation that ought to have been 
available to
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door than .at the front door, the side 
door being the place for bribes and 
the front door for legitimate fees.

Mr. Allan and Mr. Se.nple, editors 
of t»e Klondike Nugget, are here, and 
have made.a statement to Mr. Bor
den which he took down as he would 
a statement for use in court. They 
tell of two doors beside the front door 
of the .< .id office. One is marked 
“private” and costs $10 to $16, the 
other Is marked “no admittance," and 
cos's $25 or over. Men who are tired 
waiting in line can. go to the private 
door and get n by paying the price, 
but they have still greater priority by 
goirg to the “no admittance” door, 
where they get attended to at once. 
There are many other stories, and 
they would fill a large place, but these 
are fair samples. The men who make 
the charges are not always willing to 
have their names used as volunteering 
statements, but it is said that they 
would testify if they were summoned. 
Mr. Sifton is not showing any great 
anxiity to have chem make their 
statements before a court. S. D. 8.

British Empire Leaguers Discuss 
Weighty Matters.

Parkin and Kipling Twin Leaders in Popu
larizing Imperial Consolidation.

7

The Yukon Miners and Investors at the Mercy of 
Sifton’s Black Horse Brigade.

any prospector, but 
which could not be obtained without 
griiat loss of time end risk of being 
forestalled unless special inducements 
were given to the officers.

OTTAWA, April 6.—Yesterday was 
the twelfth day of the session and 
the debate on the address. It had 
about run Its course on the ordinary 
topics when Sir Charles Htbbert Top
per brought in the Yukon charges,;
sayjr&rnp
ray of Shortcomings, nag 
ruptton, black mail, and other faults 
and crimes which Sir Charles Hibbert 
charged against the officers of the 
minister of the interior in the gold 
fields. Some of these Charges 
substantiated by very clear state
ments, some by almotit absolute 
proof. Same were supported only by 
statements of persons whose names 
were given, others 'by rumor and re
port said to be current in the Yukon 
and among people who have come out 
from there. Sir Charles Hibbert was 
careful to state the case on such au
thority as he had, giving to no charge 
any greater authority than the evi
dence seemed to warrant, admitting 
frequently that the charges were by 
no means proved, but claiming that 
a sufficient number of them were es
tablished and that the evidence in 
others was of so strong and grave a 
character as to call for a complete 
Judicial investigation.

disputed claims to vindicate or to 
recvrd. Those are among the charges made 

early last summer by a committee of 
13 miners selected by a miners’ megt> 
ing of 10,000 people. They were made 
by Miss Shew in the London Times, 
and, as Mr. Borden says, were sent 
ringing over two continents. . Yet 
from July of last year to January of 
this year nothing has been done in 
the wry ; of investigation, though 
Dawson whs only 28 or 30 days dis
tant from Ottawa, and Mr. Mulock 
claims that postal communication 
was never опсв disturbed. Even yet 
no Judge has been appointed to hold 
a rroper Investigation. No detectives 
have been engaged to unearth the 
esses of revelry and blackmail, thé 
sale of influence, and the sale of jus
tice. The investigation is placed In 
chargée of Mr. Sifton’s relative,, who 
is also Mr. Sifton’s subordinate offi
cer, and who was sent to try charges 
against Mr. Sifton’s department, and 
especially against Mr. Sifton’s per
sonal and political friend and favor
ite, his own especial mate and confid
ant, Mr. F. C. Wade, late crown offi
cer In the Yukon. “I do not think," 
said Mr. Borden, “that Mr. Wade is 
trembling: in his shoes.” -He was a 
few days age in Manitoba writing 
editorials in praise of Sifton, whilst 
Sifton’s relative and servant was In
vestigating Wade’s case in the Yuli 
Even the Toronto organ of the g 
ernment says that Ogilvié’s cnqùîSv 
while it may be useful, may not be 
sufficient, but that another kind of in
vestigation may be necessary.

OTTAWA, April 7.—To some mem
bers of parliament the British Empire 
League meeting is of very much more 
importance than- the daily wrangle 
down stairs. Col. Denison is one of 
the Canadians who make the consolid
ation of the empire the most import
ant function of their lives. He ap
peared at Ottawa two days before the 
annual meeting,- followed hard by Dr. 
Parkin, C. M. G., and they two suc
ceeded in infusing a fair measure of 
"their own enthusiasm into the prac
tical politicians assembled on this hill. 
So It came about that when Col. Deni
son began to deliver his annual -ad
dress he had before him some of the 
leading members. Sir Charles Tupper 
wus there, as he always is, ready to 
join with his opponents in pushing 
forward the cause for which he has 
done so much. Sir Sandford Fleming 
and other old federationlsts were pres
ent, and three ministers' of the crown 
put in an appearance .is soon as they 
could get there. Gen. Hutton, the 
commander of the forces, came to re
ceive such instructions as the league 
hud to give him about the military 
unity of the i ation.

Cot Denison’s annual address is 
mere interesting, more impressive, 
more suggestive, and, on the whole, 
more important than the speeech from 
the throne. There is something in it. 
Coi. Denison dwelt particularly on the 
defence of the empire. During the last 
quarter of a century great changes 
have taken place in national relations 
and methods of defence. A nation’s 
rhoral rights, according to Col. Deni
son are not Uluch good now, unless 
backed up by men and guns. The re
cent history of China shows what may 
happen a nation, however industrious 
and peaceful its people, if it does not 
provide means to protect itself. The 
strong nations of the world are en
gaged in tearing China into pieces. 
Canadians aie following the example 
of the Chinese in trusting to the for
bearance of their neighbours, instead 
of reiyin r upon their own strength and 
in thé ütrength of the empire. Our 
38,000 militia, drilled spasmodically, 
without the necessary equipment, 
without reserves, is no adequate con
tribution to the strength of the em
pire. So says the president of the 
league. '

As was said, Mr. Sifton made a skil
ful defence, and In fairness it should 
Ik- added that‘he cleared up a number 
«f points. The member who followed 
him made a reply .vhich Was equally 
skilful, and I venture to think more 
cofivlnciiig. Mr. Borden of Halifax 
has already made a reputation as a 
strong debater ‘n the line of serious 
argument, and his analysis of Mr. 
Sifton’s speech was almost a master
piece of clear and dignified argument. 
Mr. Borden does not descend to ap
peals to the gallery, but preserves the 
calm and deliberate style of address 
to which he is accustomed in the 
courts.
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He began by pointing out an eva
sion or tiwo in Mr. Sifton’s speech on 
the subject of liquor permits. 
Charles Hibbert Tupper charged that 
a lawyer In Winnipeg had telegraphed 
to Mr. Sifton for a liquor permit for 
a friend, and had received $500 for 
this small service. Mr. Sifton denied 
that any sudh permit had ever been 
given in response to a telegram from 
a Victoria lawyer. This on the face 
of It seemed conclusive, but when the 
case, was worked down to a final Is
sue it appeared that after the North
west government had assumed the 
right of issuing permits in the Yukon, 
Mr. Sifton still claimed that privilege, 
and It became necessary for those ob
taining permits from Regina to. se
cure Mr.Slftom’s subsequent approval. 
Now, a Victoria lawyer did telegraph 
to Mr. Sifton for his approval of such 
a license, and it is not denied that the 
$500 was paid him for that service. 
Mr. Sifton admits the correspondence, 
and that he did give his consent. He 
sâ.ys he does not know whether the 
man got $500 or not 
have spent nearly half an hour on 
Tuesday thundering at Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper for making the false 
charge that he Issued a license in

Sir

This speech was delivered last week, 
and Mr. Sifton- had until Tuesday of 
this week to prepare Ms defence. The 
substance at bis reply has already 
been printed. It must be admitted 
that the minister prepared a skilful 
plea and made the most of his case.
Naturally in a series of charges such 
as those made, involving more кьяп 
a score, perhaps two score, of separate 
offences, some of them only put for
ward as report, the accused head of 
the department would be able to show 
that some allegations were not well 
founded. Looking over Mr. Sifton’s 
speech, it will be found that he did 
not deal at all with a very, large 
number of the Instances mentioned, 
and no doubt he did as another min
ister in hie place would have done, to. response to a telegram, 
selecting for answer those chargee

Й.-'її? „easUy ** — - the allegations brought for-
Я** lu>t den^ tbat th®re ward by Sir Charles Hibbert referred

“t tVen to the lease of the water front at 
!n, wfM-TujMe* Dawson- It is charged that the 

Eveiyixidy knows that to be the case, property was leased at $30,000 a year,
W^° WOU4 d<my “ and that the tenant Is такіп&>$120,000 

IZl rL eLT ? m0' a year out of If. Mr. Sifton o£ Tues-
”^*1. M*\ ^ton P16»**! day promised Mr. Borden a copy of

tor tbe the lease. But the paper produced 
lid X» X turned out to be only the offer and
knowledge ^^-iDt VigW-0f ! the correspondence. There was no 
гпХХл 5 > formal lease given, which struck Mr. i
claimed, also, that In selecting offi- as a rather remarkable
cials to carry them out they had ; thing in view of the toimort-
tbXX ТП °І repUte’ ««є of the transaction. It Ktid *,
STtoe kL X mX "Ії* *he£ ГЄге that one of Mr. Sifton’s officers made 

V/Jl° w<wM much money out of the transaction
been Chose» if the government had Mr. Borden laid strong emphasis on
ьГХЇ the consent of Mr. . Sifton flu* Mr.
beujr the exercise of force. This wade and the other officials shouldssrissrarsrss ; ».

Xi ** «іег », M. lov-bmmt 1,

service^XisT^li^Biffi and^ ,1Htle to do Щ*Ш as a mln-
was tooughthe would ГіоГ “ tn* corapaDy. Its administration as 
vice a№t. toe mtn!^ X’ a mlaine dtot1°4 Ьеваи И ««ta
were supposed to have their clothes eoverl™ei't. -And, ap Mr. Borden

vines says, the laws Of all other mining dis
tricts foibtd officials who have to do 
with miners’ rights from staking 
claims. It is forbidden in British Co

in.

Mr. Sifton puts in the claim that 
there never was a Yukon before, and 
that no such rush into a mining coun
try was ever known, but Mr. Borden 
is able to show that there was just 
such a rush into British Columbia ,a 
generation ago, when the Cariboo 
country was more remote from travel 
than the, Yukon is now. But there 
were no such scandals in British Cob 
umbia as have arisen in the Yukon., і,

Yet he must

Mr. Borden made a very effective 
contrast between toe surprising vtgex 
Shown by Mr. Sifton in investigating 
-the Manitoba election charges with 
his extreme deliberation in proceed
ing with the Yukon Investigation, it 
will be remembered that toe criminal 
charges made against 80 or 40 conserv
atives in Manitoba in regard to the 
election of 1896 cost toe federal tree.- Turning to another familiar subject 
sury some $15,000 or $20,000, most of the chairman insisted that the food of 
which went into the hands of Mr. the British empire should be grown 
Sifton’s lawyer friends In Winnipeg. 0n British soil, and that the route by 
Mr. Borden showed that these pro- which it is conveyed should be pro
ceedings, which belong properly to tected. He pointed out that at the 
the - Manitoba government, were be- time of the American civil war an al- 
gun within three days after toe al- r ,ost absolute embargo was placed on 
leged charges. Detectives were pro- tie sale of cotton, and England, 
cured from New York and the whole though master of the seas, could not 
energy of toe department of justice- obtain one-hundredth part of what 
^Jtoed to prosecuting a «U* which she h,.d been accustomed to get. The

m catton cost England £75,000,-Л ’000. Yet it affected only a small sec-
tote wae done In order to procure evl- on”the^oo&^euo iWhUe in emXth° 
dence to be used In election petitions. і . ,. pp у would put the
It was undoubtedly a scandalous ^bole nation on short illowance It 
abuse of power and an outrageous 3 bad Imperial policy for-the country 
waste of money, but it showed great, ^ bPon the United States and
energy and activity and generosity Rusa,Ja f°r №e maln Part of Its food 
with public money on toe part of Mr. 8иРу,У- whl,e a small preferential duty 
Sifton,who toad’ the business in charge. wou,d 03,1186 “ to be procured wholly 
in toe Manitoba case, even if the pro- ігот countries under the British flag, 
secution were justified, no interests ~~T~ .
were suffering by delay. NO miners . finishing the formal part of
were deprived of théir rights, no sys- hls d|scourse Col. Denison gave some 
tern of oppression was going on, no’ ng detaila of the unfitness of the
discredit was gathering on the ad- mmtta equipment for actual service, 
ministration of the department. But “e told of his own experience at the 
everything was ruelbed and money t,me of the Fenian raid. He had to
wns poured out profusely, much of it formation beforshand of this -invasion 
going into Itoe hands of . this same and told the government about it, 
Mr.Wade, who received toe additional' asking for a better cavalry equip- 
reward of an appointment as law of- ment. He vas informed that the 
fleer in the Yukon. But It Is another' question of Spencer carbines would be 
story when Mr. Wade Is on the other considered and that the government 
side of toe accusation. There was no- hoped they would not be needed, 
money, then for detectives, or for law-* Within a week, after that he and his 
yens, and above all; there was ho corps were hUrrylng to the border 
hurry. 4 without proper arms, with no haver

sacks, no blankets, no camp kettles, 
ro water bottles, in fact they went

was

full of revolvers and their boots 
stocked with knives. So the less ef
fort was made to get men wfio would 
understand administration and would 
carry on the b usinées on business 
principles.

I

c&xxMr. Sifton’s other claim in defence 1 
was that the Yukon was far away, 1 
and that having selected good men it 
was not possible for the government 
to keep a perpetual oversight of them.
It « ill be seen that the government, ! X 
while denying many of the charges, 
and while pleading for Its own offi
cers, Is disposed to shirk responsibil
ity as far as possible for those cases 
which are admitted to be bad, For l 
the rest Mr. Sifton says that he had , 
now sen* up good men to take the 
place of the old ones though he denied j 
that the old ones were dismissed. ! 
From hto account it would seem that 
simultaneously with the cry of the 
distressed and oppressed Yukon miner 
came the willing resignation of the 
chief officers in that neighborhood, 
who were conscious of their

іt
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1 A Fatal Spider-Web.
When a fly acci- 

■ dentally gets caught in 
a spider’s web, the spi- 

• der goes calmly about 
i the work of securing 

his prey. He doesn’t 
K? hurry particularly. He 

takes his time and 
binds first the fly’s 

feet, and then his wings and his entire body* 
That is the way with the dread enemy of 

mankind—consumption. It has a web—the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 

heedlessly stumbles into that web, con
sumption first attacks his stomach, then his 
blood, then his lungs, then every organ in 
his body. Many doctors assert that when a 
man is once in this deadly web there is no 
escape. That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified to their recovery from this 
disease by the use of the right remedy. 
Many of their letters, together with their 

. names, addresses and photographs, appear 
in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 

■ curés 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. It cures the conditions that lead up 
to rt. It is the great blood - maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggists sell it

“ Your ‘Favorite Prescription’ cured my little 
girl, seven years old, of St. Vitus’s dance.” writes 
Mrs. A". E. Loomis, of Walnut Grove, Redwood 
Co., Minn. “ She could not feed herself, nor 
talk. Thatwas fifteen years ago. I have always 
had great faith In your medicines ever since I 
had a terrible cough, and nr friends thought I 
had consumption. I took tfiç ’Golden Medical 
Discovery ■ and it cured my cough, and now I do 
my housework. I have always praised your med
icine and.'would like to have your ’Common 
Sense Medical Adviser.’ I enclose stamps.”

і

Mr. Borden produced yesterday a 
new set of statements which the man 
who made them is rètidy to prove be
fore" a court, if called upon to do so., 
This man says that Mr. Wade was to 
the Yukon for Mr. Wade, that other 
oflicials were in the Yukon for them
selves, that the gold commissioner, , 
Mr. Fawcett, was probably honest In, 
making hls awards, but that he was 1 
a man of too little ability and too- 
weak a will to stand up against these 
other officers. The man who wanted 
to put a claim through- had only to 
весі re the assistance of the others, 
and they were able to work Mr. Faw
cett. This informant tells the history 
of the so-called Discovery Claims on 
Dominion creek, where the titles be
came so confused that notice was 
given that no more permits would tie 
given for three weeks till a new sur
vey was made. It -timed out after
wards that pexmite were peddled out 
secretly from the office during this 
interim, the officials bagging $100 for 
each one. .It is stated as another In
stance that a man who wanted seven 
abstracts, for which he ought to pay- 
$17.F0, could not afford to wait, and 
got them out of hls turn by paying 
$40 to an official, who pocketed the 
txira $22.50. It is a common thing, so 
this man says, for an official to say 
“give me $10 or $20 and I Will tell you 
whi're you can get a ' claim.” ' More 
money Is said to be taken at the side

man

No Money 
in Advance;

own
virtue but anxious to get back to that 
higher civilisation where their great 
qualities would be better recognized. 
And Mr. Sifton has ordered the new 
commissioner, Mr. Ogilvie, to enquire 
into all the wrong doing that hap
pened before last August. As for 
what happened since August, and by 
all accounts there is a mod deal of it, 
Mr. Sifton is not doing anything. 
Meanwhile the late commissioner Is 
in this province writing letters to the 
papers to say that he did not get 
drunk and do other immoral things, 
and Mr. Wade has men negotiating 
the mining claims that he was able to 
acquire while he was administering 
mining laws in the Yukon. It Is said 
that Mir. Wade has oecome a rich 
man, but thbt may not be true. Mr. 
Sifton says that he told them he saw 
no rentoii why he should not get 
claims, and of course Mr. Wade and 
his officials didn't see any either. 
They saw thousands of reasons why 
they should get claims, and some of 
these reasons appear to have been 
impressed upon the miners who had

■ :

1MEDICAL 
TREATMENT 
ON APPROVAL]

To any Reliable! 
Man.

1

Marvelous appliance 
and remedies of rare 

14УІ power will bo 
' <f| trial, WITHOUT ANY 

71 ADVANCE PAYMENT, 
r 1 by the foremost Com- 
, 1 pan y la the world la L I the treatment of area U weak, brokea,dSeoar- 
Д aged from effects of 
PM excesses, worry, over- 
■ work, etc. Happy 
■ marriage secured,com- 

plete restore ton or de
velopment of all robust conditions.

No C.O.D. fraud; no deception; no exposure. 
New medical book with full account seat under 
plain Utter seal without charge. Address
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Over a thousand pages of good home 
medical advice free. Send thirty-one one- 
cent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
only,.to world’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y., for a paper-covered 
copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Cloth binding 50 stamps. 
A veritable medical library in one volume, 
illustrated with over yo engravings.

1899.
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as they sat on their horses, and at toe 
front they toasted their bacon before 
the fire arid ate It out of their hands. 
It was almost toe same in the Fort 
Garry campaign- They had nothing 
but condemned blankets, and he ask
ed them that each man might have 
three, in order that one might cover 
the hole., m the other. Their water 
bottles would not bold water, and 
they threw them away at the Lake of 
the Woods, so that they would never 
be issued again. Having these lively 
r collections. Col. Denison strongly 
endorses Gem. Hutton’s recommenda
tions for a more adequate army equlp- 
n ent.

Hon. Mr. Dobell, seconding the 
adoption of the report, discussed the 
history of the federation movement, 
and went on to offer objections In a 
good natured way to Col. Denison’s 
food supply argument. He was sure 
that England would rule the seas and 
be able somehew to capture all the 
food that the British people wanted, 
either In peace or war. Mr. Dobell 
used to be a protectionist, and appar
ently is yet, for he says that policy 
has done good work and has built up 
Canadian industries. But he thinks 
It must by and ny disappear, as be
tween different sections of the empire. 
The forecastle minister expressed hls 
regret that the harmony which pre
vailed In the league meeting of the 
Rifle Association could not be carried 
into the chamber downstairs, where 
he had been pouring gallons of oil on 
troubled waters for some years with
out stilling the waves.

Sir Charles Tupper, to moving a 
resolution asking for prompt meas
ures for the establishment of a fast 
line service, laughingly Informed Mr. 
Dobell how peace might be obtained 
In the commons chamber. If, said he, 
you will take up these great Imperial 
questions and other matters necessary 
to our national progress and pros
perity, you will find the house a unit 
in your support. All that is neces
sary Is to drop your redistribution 
bills rnd other measures of that kind 
and join us in these matters of large 
statesmanship. Then you will not dis
turb the delightful- harmony which 
you se.- m to desire. Sir Charles says 
teat he never thought a suitable fast 
line service could be established for 
less than a million dollars a year, in
cluding the imperial contribution, 
lie had been willing to assist the 
present government in their efforts to 
get It for less, but was never very 
hooeful that they would succeed. 
Tnoy saw now, as he did at first, that 
their scheme was impossible, but he 

. still believed that the amount pro
vided by the late government would 
be adequate to establish a thorough 
service, as superior to any now car
ried on between Liverpool and New 
York, as the C. P. R.’s Pacific service 
Is superior to any other on the Pacific 
coast. He could not congratulate Mr. 
Pc bell on his success so far, but he 
woUId- hope for better things in the 
future.
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the Boers toad, must be given 
in another way.

The only other address which had 
much significance was that of Sir 
Louis Davies, the substance of which 
has already been telegraphed. Sir 
Louis is grappling with the question 
of naval defence, and whether he 
tablishee a trading training ship, 
he at first Intended, or provides train
ing stations on land, or establishes 
system by which the coast fishermen 
may serve two or three seasons with 
the flag and afterwards become 
here of the reserve, it is probable that 
something will be brought forward 
during the session. The small 
passed last year was not 
and it may be taken for granted that 
the vote of this year will be larger.

As Mr. Dobell anticipated, the har
mony established in the forenoon up
stairs did net last through the day. 
The debate on the address 
su ned and ‘the same disagreement on 
political matters was discerned 
had been noticed the day before. Col. 
Prior of Victoria followed Mr. Fraser. 
Col. Prior is not quite sure whether 
the exodus has entirely stopped, and 
is a little afraid that the ministers put 
incorrect language on this subject In 
the mouth of the governor general 
He observed among the exports re
corded were $850,000 worth of settlers’ 
effects, and the Bangor papers 
telling of the arrival of 150 immi
grants from across the line in one 
day.

But Col. Prier devoted Hs attention 
mainly to the , Yukon scandal, or 
which he has personal knowledge, 
since 'it Is a part of his hivUneas to 

- deal in miners’ supplies and outfits. 
He has seen and talked with hundreds 
of miners and others who have been 
in the Yukon, and they all agree that 
the government there has been bad. 
One particular statement he made 
which he said would be substantiated 
on oath if the government required it. 
A man wept into Dawson in August, 
1808, and was informed that the best 
way to secure a claim was to go to 
the office of Wade, Clarke and Wilson. 
Mr. Wade was the crown officer and 
legal adviser of the government In the 
Yukon. He went and had an Inter
view with Mr. Killam, stenographer 
of the firm. He gave Killam power of 
attorney, who prepared It after con
sultation with the firm. Killam in
structed him to go to a claim which 
he designated and which had been lo
cated, but would be forfeited. The 
applicant was told to put up false 
stakes ar,d false names on this, claim, 
and leave them, there till midnight 
August 31st, to set hls watch by the 
time in the gold commissioner's of
fice, and to be at the stakes at the 
witching hour of midnight. At the 
right moment he was to change the 
stakes, putting in others with his own 
name on them, and the claim would 
be hls. That is, the half of It would 
be hls. The other half he assigned to 
Killam as the pride of the assistance 
of himself and the firm.

Mr. Prior stated also that affidavits 
could be furnished to show that A. D. 
Bolton, one of the government offi
cers, who held a'claim, was never on 
the spot on the day In which the law 
required that he should have person
ally staked It. In a general way, Col. 
Prior says that the miners all agree 
that it has been almost impossible to 
get anything In the Yukon without a 
bribe, and Ogilvie himself has said 
that miners Pad come to him and of
fered to accept a government position 
without a salary, declaring they could 
make enough money out ef tr,e 
chances it would give them.
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Mr. Bertram, of Toronto, a National 
Policy liberal, himself a ship builder, 
has ideas on this fast line service. In 
seconding the motion he insisted that 
the whole scheme should be recon
sidered In the light of recent indus
trial development. Mr. Bertram says 
thut England cannot compete with 
this continent In fumlshln» materials 
for ships. He had been himself as
tonished to find how much higher the 
English prices were than the Amer
ican prices. He thinks that the fast 
line ships ought to be built on tbis 
continent, and in this dominion. The 
time has come, in his opinion, when a 
large shipbuilding industry should be 
established in eastern Canada, either 
In Montreal or Quebec, or St. John 
or Halifax. In a short time the work
will be done cheaper here than In Eng
land, and .his great national service 
would be an excellent commencement. 
Mr. Bertram seemed to favour Nova 
Scotia as the scene of these opera- 

This ambitious programmetions.
was well received by the audience, 
though It was not discussed further 
by other speakers.

Pr. Russell, M. P., for Halifax, mov
ed the naval reserve resolution, and in 
doing so, paid a high tribute to Dr. 
Parkin, who was to follow him. He 
declared that outside of the practical 
statesmen. Dr. Parkin had done more 
to popularize the Imperial consolida
tion than any other man in the em
pire. He could only be compared in 
this respect with Rudyard Kipling. 
There was a time wmn it was 
thought, to be dangerous for a Liberal 
pojltlcian to attend an Imperial Fed
eration meeting. He did not share 
the fears of his friends, who thought 
this was a device of Sir Charles Tup
per, with some sinister end in view, 
and that Dr. Parkin was a secret ally 
working out an occult party purpose. 
Dr. .Russell was neyex disposed to al
low the Tories a monopoly of imper
ial sentiment. He shared the views 
of John Wesley that the devil sfiould 
not be allowed to have all the best 
tui. es.

As to the- postal service, Col. Prior 
tells that the office at Glenora was 
two feet deep in letters on March 4th; 
that when the postal department 
could not carry the mail In, a private 
person picked It up and carried It for
ward, gathering as he went one ton 
of mall which was cached along the 
road, and carrying it all himself. A 
frlend of ills in Dawson expected 
number of letters from home.

! knew they ought to be there, hat 
could not get them. Someone slid: 
“Why don’t con pay your dM1.tr and 
get them”" He paid his dollar, not In 
the post office, but to someone 
restaurant, and received one letter. 
He found that by paying another 1,6 
could get another letter, and finally 
he got the who.e five by paying a <3°l" 
lar -apiece, though they ha.1 all been 
there when tie first enquired.

a
He

Prin. Parkin modestly disclaimed 
his title of pre-eminence. It had been 
hls duty, he said, to reveal as well as 
he could to plain words to plain peo
ple toe relations of each part of the 
empire to the rest. He had been 
brought into contact with some of the" 
great thinkers, and had communi
cated to the multitude, as well as he 
could, such ideas as he had absorbed. 
Dr. Parkin thinks tfbat these are 
great days. The United States is 
changing Its relations to the world, 
and this changes all other relations 
of other nations. It Is now known- 
how near Great Britain and the United 
States were to a, war three years ago. 
The people of the United Startee hav
ing since discovered how unready they 
were for action, now admit that they 
would have got well licked. But 
Canada would undoubtedly have suf
fered, and Mr. Parkin thinks that we 
ought to have a more effective force 
ready for such emergencies as these. 
We are no longer as we were a half 
a century ago, when every farmer had 
a gun in hls house and knew how to 
use It. The training In shooting tnat 
our pioneers had. that the Americans 
had at the time of the revolution, that

in a

Charles Beam of Seattle says 
he carried In United 

on Which toe duty 
He gave an 

cer at the border $5 and a bdttle of 
whisky and wae let off with $158 duty. 
Col. Prior discussed this matter, and 
closed with a reference te the fact 
that members of parliament from 
British Columbia had liquor permits 
in their possession which were hawk
ed about for sale to the towns <m toe 
const. F | \

Leighton McCarthy, the mem mem
ber who succeeded hls famous unde, 
to a young man In more 
one. He made hto maiden speech 
yesterday, and it was mainly devoted 
to lecturing toe older members on toe 
way they ought to discuss public
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